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We are engaged in offering Abrasion Testing Machines that are used to determine the resistance of 
small size coarse aggregates and crushed rock. Our machine is fitted with hollow cylinder, mounted on 
a robust frame on ball bearings. To prevent the abrasive charge from falling on the cover, a detachable 
shelf is fixed into it. The shelf extends throughout the inside length of the drum.

FEC Din Abbarassion Tester

FEC manufacturing and supply of shoe flex tester across the domestic markets. This instrument is 
used to assess the flexing ability of shoe to endure the different pressure of stresses produced on the 
various parts of the shoe. Uppers and Soles of a shoe are tested individually for flexing endurance. 
We precision engineer this product using high end quality materials that are procured from reliable 
suppliers in the market. 

FEC Shoe Flex Tester

The FEC  Flexo meter is built on a rigid metallic base plate. Test specimens are held between a pair of sta-
tionary and oscillating grips. The apparatus is finished in bright chrome / zinc plating and grey hammertone 
stoving painting to give it a corrosion resistant finish. The standard model of flexo meter can test upto six 
specimens at one time. Special models capable of testing either twelve or twenty-four test specimens at one 
time can also be offered against specific requirements.

FEC Flexo Meter / Belly flex tester

FEC Benn wert Flex Tester

Features:
Equipment made from M.S Structure duly epoxy or automotive paint• 
Tester drive with motorized with pully• 
Equipment base also made from rigid plate finish with automated paint and bright chrome • 
plated shafts

Impact capacity  0.68J
Impact frequency  60cpm
Punch hammer  57mm,20mm(D) 
Impact angle  90degree
Counter   LCD digital display of 0 – 999999
Dimensions  60 x 40 x 65cm
Weight   80kg
Standards  BS-5131 4.9

FEC Heel Fatigue Tes-

Bennewart flex testing is intended to determine the resistance of a component of material to cut growth dur-
ing repeated flexing. It can also be used to assess the effect of surface patterns on crack initiation and growth.



This equipment is intended for determining the behavior of the surface of a leather on rubbing with felt 
(dry or wet). In this test the felt may become more or less colored through transfer of any kind of colored 
matter, e.g. finish, pigment, dyestuff and buffing dust and the color and surface of the leather may become 
altered. The machine has six digits, digital pre-set table counter. Supplied with Operating instructions and 
conformity and calibration certificate.

FEC Veslic Rubbing Tester

Shore Hardness Testers offered by us are manufactured as per the German standard DIN 53505 and 
American standard ASTM D 2240. Our harness testers are used to measure the hardness of material 
such as plastic, rubber, ebonite, fiber and various soft and hard elastomers. Under specified conditions of 
force and time, the penetration of a specified indent or into the material is measured by the test. 

FEC Shore-A Hardness Tester

FEC Thickness Tester 
Thickness Tester Handy model (Digital)

Least count .01 mm to 10 mm• 
Handy model• 
Stand made from M.S duly epoxy coated .• 
Maintenance free.• 
Leaver for up and down of dial measuring point• 

Thickness Tester with Stand (Analouge)
Least count .01 mm to 10 mm• 
Handy model• 
Stand made from M.S duly epoxy coated .• 
Maintenance free.• 
Leaver for up and down of dial measuring point• 

Ross Flexing Machine allows one end of the test specimen to be clamped firmaly to a holder 
arm while the pierced end is placed between two rollers that must permit a free bending 
movement of the test. During each cycle, The pierced area of the test specimen is bent freely 
over a 10 mm diameter rod through a 90 degree Angle.

FEC Ross Flex Tester

Specific gravity of any elastometer is of considerable importance for its identification. Besides it can also 
be used for providing a rough assessment of its physical properties. It can also be used for finding if the 
sample and the products are prepared from the same compound or not. A specific gravity balance may be 
used to find the specific gravity of rubber and other elastomers directly without involving any calcula-
tions. The time taken to find the specific gravity with the help of this balance is about a half a minute only.

Digital Specific Gravity Balance



This Apparatus is very useful for each and every Indus- try for conditioning the product before the test and where 
required both Temperature and humidity as specific required then we can adjust the temperature and humidity 
as per requirement

Humidity Chamber Chamber

Side panel for give the extra long life for digital electronic device and easy to maintenance• 
Inner chamber made from S.S outer chamber Made from G.I duly powder coated• 
Two nose adjustable shelves• 
Fan for circulation for uniform air• 

FEC Lab Hot Air Oven

Bursting Strength is reliable index of the strength and performance of materials like paper, boards, corrugated 
boards and boxes, solid fibre boards, filter cloth, industrial fabrics, leather, rexine, etc FEC Bursting Strength 
Tester is ideal for testing a wide range of materials to determine their quality, strength and performance.

Bursting Strength Testing machine

This Equipment is for testing of tensile strength of paper, board, rubber, wire, Fasteners, and others polymer and 
metal products. The equipment is complete with motorized arrangement with digital display and analogue model.

FEC Tensile Testing Machine

We are leading name in the manufacturing of tearing tester. Widely used to determine the tear strength of Paper, 
woven textile fabrics. These are available in industry leading price. Standard Features includes: • Capacity : 
1600g (can be increased to 3200g or 6400g by adding augmenting weights. • Clamping surfaces of each clamp 
: 36mm wide x 16mm high. • Distance between clamps : 2.8mm • Tearing Distance : 43m • Scale reading : 0 to 
100% or range.

FEC Tearing Tester

This equipment is used rudder Industry for cutting various specimens though the suitable cutting dies. 
Ensuring, Reliability and Accuracy, the capacity of our manufactured press is 2.5 TON. Offered dumbbell 
cutting press is essy to use and its compact structure does not require much space. Some highly applaud-
ed feature of this press are tough construction, easy usage and high efficiency. 

FEC Dumbbell Die and Cutting Press



FEC GSM Kit use a drawing action to cut accurate circular samples with smooth 
edge. Even difficult material as card board, filter paper, Craft paper, corrugated sheet, 
fine knit, thin film, synthetic leather, can be cut conveniently. 
Use:  Put the sample sheet on the rubber pad and help of round cutter move half 
round on the sample sheet you will found sample for GSM. 

FEC GSM Round Cutter

We provide flex tester that is widely used in the rubber industry. Rubber needs to be checked if it can withstand 
continuous flexing without developing cracks, espe- cially for products that are subjected to repeat flexing. 
For this the process of flexing is faked in the labora- tory under standard conditions in terms of speed, mode, 
and degree of flexing, with the help of our De - Mattie Flex Tester

FEC De-Matia Tester

Basic Analytical Balances offers exactly right performance and convenient features that you need to accomplish 
for the most sophisticated weighing tasks. On Citizen you can weigh just about anything from really light weight 
samples to heavy weight objects and if you want to do more than "Basic Weighing “the 7 application Programs 
will let you Easily perform

FEC Analytical balance 

For Rapid And Accurate Measurement Of Thickness Of Paper, Board And Plastics, Foils Etc. Thickness Mea-
sured Between Two Circular Optically Flat Surface Under The Pressure Of 1 Kg/Cm2 (98Kpa)
Motorized (Digital) Sturdy, Easy To Use With A Single Push Switch Operation. Digital Display With Add-On 
Type Optical Transducer.
a. With Resolution 0.01 Mm.
b. With Resolution 0.001 Mm.

FEC Micro Thickness Tester

FEC Ageing Oven that are ideal for performing long-term high-temperature air or oil aging 
tests. Fabricated from quality material of construction, these ovens are widely used in Cable & 
PVC wire Industries Educational Institute / Research Lab., Rubber Industries

FEC Ageing Oven



ISO 9001:2008 Certified.

Some Our Valued Customers 

Sales Office: 9A, Gurudwara Road, Hari Vihar (Kakraula), Opp. Metro Poll No. 816, New Delhi 110043 (INDIA)

Correspondence Address : Plot No. 35, K-1 Extn., Bank Wali Gali Gurudwara Road, Mohan Garden, Uttam 
Nager, Delhi-110059

Cell - 9811478874, 9811938703, 9212912990
E-Mail : info@fecproduct.com / inquiry_fec@yahoo.com
Website : www.fecproduct.com 

Our pursuit to perfection in all the spheres of businesses has fueled the rapid growth of the company and its acceptance worldwide. We 
have successfully garnered the trust and goodwill of the most reputed clients  from both govt. & Private Sectors. We believe in maintain-
ing an ever-lasting relationship with our clients by offering them maximum benefits through best quality of products and service.


